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KILLED AT THE FORD.

LETTER FROM I.VDIA.

LONGFELLOW.

INTERESTING ACCOUNT OF A LoNG OcEAN VOYAGE.

He is dead, the beautiful youth,
Tile heart of honor, the tongue of truth,
He, the life and light of us all,
Whose voice was blithe as a bugle call,
Whom all eyes followed with one consent,
The cheer of whose laugh, and whose pleasant word,
Hushed all murmurs of discontent.
Only last night, as we rode along
Down the dark of the mountain gap,
To visit the picket-guard at the ford;
Little dreaming of any mishap,
. -,
He was humming the words of some old song:
" Two red roses he had on his cap,
And another he bore at the point of his sword."
Sudden and swift a whistling ball '
Cams out of the wood and the voice was still ;
Something I heard in the darkness fall,
And for a moment my blood grew chill ;
I spake in a whisper, as he who speaks
In a room, where some one was lying dead;
But he made no answer to what I said.
W~ lifed him up to his saddle again,
And through the mire and the mist and the rain
Carried him back to the silent camp,
'And laid him as if asleep on his bed;
And I saw by the light or the surgeon'lIlamp
Two while roses upon hill cheeks,
And one, just oyer his heart, blood-red I
And I saw in a vi8ion, how far and fleet,
That fatal bullet went speeding forth,
Till it reached a town in the distant North,
Till it reached a house in a sunny street,
Till it reached a heart that ceased to beat
Without a murmer, without a cry;
And a bell was tolled, in that far oft town,
'or one who had passed from cross to crown,
And the neighbors wondered that she should die.
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THE p,OET'S SONG.
TENNYSON.

The rain had fallen, the poet arose.
lIe passed by the town and out of the street;
A !ight wind blew from the gates of the sun,
And waves of shadow went over the wheat.
And hesat him down in a lonely place,
And he chanted a melody loud and sweet,
Tqat made the wild swan pau8eill her cloud,
And the lark drop down at his feet.
The 8wallow stopped as he hunted the bee,
The snake slipped under a spray;
The wild hawk stood with down on his beak
And stared, with his foot on the prey,
And the nightingale thonght "I have sung many a song,
But never a one so gay."
For be sings wbat the world will be,
Wben tbe years have died away.

MADRAS,

Dec.

1, 1875.

The long journey we have just ended has carried
us through scenes not often visited by your correspondents, and I recall the promise made to write
you something of what I see and bear, the latter
act being highly prominent among the orientals I
assure you.
As originally planned, a party of eleven, destined
to various parts of India, should have left New
York, September 11th, but owing to some ullavoidabe delays five of us were detained for tbe next
steamer. Two young women (or A.ssaw, one young
man and ourselves for the Madras presidency made
our number. The delay gave us opportunity for a
visit to the Baptist mission rooms at Boston, where
we met some members of another party en route
for China and Japan, via San Francisco, and began
to feel that we were really enrolled amongst foreign
workers.
'
W t! left New York September 18th, and were '
twelve days to Glasgow. 'fwo weeks later we
sailed' from London and arrived at Madras, N ovember 19th, making our second voyage in just five
weeks. Weare yet 180 miles from Ongole, our
final destination, part of which distance we shall
travel by canal boat, and part by " bandy" or bullock carts, the whole requiring some eight or ten
days more. We expect to find home news waiting
for us there, the first since leaving America.
Your readers are alr~ady familiar wit'h descriptions of those things in Scotland and England,
whkb are usually seen by American travelers, and
any attempt to reproduce thew here would be needless repetition, while so brief a visit would enable
me to do Httle more than epitomize the guide books.
I di@cover, by the way, that many let~rs home are
compil~d in that manner. I saw one young lady
preparing a long and elaborate description of
Westminister Abbey for home reading. giving inSCI iptions on tombs, illustrating witb drawings,
I:-tc., etc., all of which sbe diligently copied from
tlie sixptmny guide beside her. Down in these
sandy countries. however, where searohers atter
English antiquitiee do Ilot congregate, there are no
guide books, and I am compelled to say that whatever heresy I may advance on Arab, Hindu or En-
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glishmeo, on mud huts, the Prince of Wales or certainly nothing we saw would disprove the claim
pomegranates, must look to me for its 80le respon- I of the people th'a t their climate is the most plea~ant
sibility.
I in the world.
Of our seven wet'ks on the water I have so'me
But let me not beguile any unwary one into the
v ry pI a ant recollections. We bad an excellent belief that an Ea!'!t Indian voyage is altogether
conlpany of ft:lllow p IssengerR from New York to delightful. Let him who contemplates one, pre·
Glas~ow, mostly Ellglish, Scotob /lnd American. pale to be rigLteously indignant many times. He
Mr. Cook, tilt! excursionist, was nlnong the num ber, will find the most marvelous and darkly mysterious
and we found him a very gtmial, warm-hearted old housekeeping on board ship he ever conceived of in
gentleman. We had no severe storms, but we had troubled dreams. His fancies drawn from glowing
strong winds, whioh piled up the waves above us advertisements of "magnificent steamers with
and rooked our ship like a toy. She was a long splendid acoommodations," will vanish like mist.
narrow built vessel, and old sailors said rolled Nor would I have it supposed that we wt're unbadly. It was ' my first voyage and not knowing fortunate in our selection of a vessel. The Et
how muoh bumping one is expected to endnre at .Dorado is a universal favorite and many of her
ses, I endeavored to take it all pLilosophically, cabins were engaged months before her departure
thooah sometimes, when clinging to a saloon post from England. Her captain is an affable, courteto watch the waves which broke high over deck. I ous gentleman and a very skillful sailor withal,
did wonder what might be the sensation of a fly whioh I apprehend has much to do with his vessel's
when he hangs to the ceiling. But it was well popularity. He has been over thirty years at sea
worth the inconvenience to see even a little of the and never bad an accident.
magnificence uf tbe moving ocean, and it proved
We were the only Americans on board, of the
our only ol ,portunity. With the exception of two ninety-six pa8sengers, and numerous questions
days on the Bay of Biscay, proverbially rough, all werf\ asked us of our country, people, social life,
our voyage from England to India was as smooth as literature, etc. Some of th€'m reminded me of a
if made on tbe Mississippi river. Day after day genial Scotch gentleman whom we met in crossing
we had clear skies, and a quiet beautiful blue sea. the Atlantic, well versed in matters pertaining to
Porpoises and flying fish played about us daily, bis own country, but who asked me in all sincerity,
and one morning we saw at a distance, the spout- if we go to California in the Mississippi steamt'rs.
ing l f whales, something unusual at so Iowa lati- I was a little ~urprised to find that to them the
tude. At night the phosphorescence of the sea typical American was a careless, free and easy, oft'
was c~nstantly visible and grew brighter as we ap- hand fellow, and tbat while Mark Twain arid Bret
proached the tropics. The water broke in ripples Harte were quite familiar, Irving and Bryant were
of light on each side the prow and rolled away but littlf'l known. I showed the Forest Hymn to a
from the stern in a waving sheet of silvery bright- lady who had been repeating Cowper and Shelly to
ness. Brilliant sparks darted across the glowing me one day, and she admired it greatly, but had
waves and out into rhe dark water on either side. never seen it before. She had never l'ead ThanaIt was beautiful, and it is all caused, I suppose, by topsis, she said. In fact Longfellow seemed to be
animals too small to be seen without a powerful the only American poet worthy the name whose
microscope. So strangely do we everywhere find writings were well read. Of our preachers, they
the migbty contrasted with tbe minute.
knew Beecber, of our novelists Mrs. Stowe. Of our
Our weatber has bean delightfully spring-like. men of most scbolariy attainments, th...y knew
Wa had a few days in the Red Sea, while we wert! scarcely the names. Oan it be, I queried, that we
passing between those baking deserts, which were base our judgment of England and things English
uncomfortably warm even to us Americans. and on as imperfect knowledge as they display of' us,
Very strange and unhomelike to ma was the free
our English friends culled them" awfully hot," but
throughout the rest of our journey, after we passed use made of' fermentt'd drinks by all .classes. At
the Bay of Biscay it was like the June ·of story every meal the tables were lined with bottles of ale,
books. The air was soft and warm, while a con- beer, wine and brandy. The most intelligent parstant breeze and o~casional showers kept it fresb took, men and women drank alike, and some mothand invigorating. It is true tbey put an awning ers brought it to the children's table and gave it to
over deck when we reached Gibraltar, and we found their little ones. Between meals there was a oonit a very essential comfort, but it was rather to pro- stant popping of corks in the after cabin over the
tect our inexperienced heads from the tropical sun, gambling tables, and after tea many drank again for
than because of intense heat. When we ronnd~d the night's rest. The bills were presented weekly,
Oeylon, we were within 6° of the eqnator, bnt the and the first week out one young lady surpassed
northeast monsoon brings II. rain every night, and all the rest, paying nearly tw. I expeott:ld nioder-
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ate drinkiug, but this exceeded my expectations.
A:young English clergyman who drank regularly
himself, and sometimes ., stood treat" to men
already foolish with grog, assured me that I saw
here a fair representation of English society, but
I am not willing to believe it. With the exception
of eighteen missionaries and teachers, who were
for the most part abstainers, the passengers were
mainly army officers, coffee and tea planters, and
speculators, with their families. Many of the men
spent most of the day with their raffie:!, and
games, drinking liberally the while, and in the
evening hossted uf the sums won to the ladie:),
who listened complacently.
The effects of these habits of life in the country
to which they were going must be serious flnough.
Some of them asserted that life cannot be sustailled long in India without liquor of some kind,
bnt reason, common sense, and army statistics,
show otherwise. A system which is partly COIIsumed by alcohol fa])s an easy prey to the diseases
of a hot climate, and I doubt not that many of our
fellow passengt'rs are preparing the way to their
own death. But still more terrible to me is tile
thought of the influence they exert on the native
people here. Think of it! Eighteen of us coming
10 teach that the fruit of the Spirt is love, peact',
temperance, and full fifty coming to teach, silently
at least, that the fruits of christianity are profligacy and intemperance, for to the Hindu or Mohammedan every Englishman stands for a christian.
Never sllY that christianily will be diffused by the
minglillg of races in commeroial and business relations. I verily believe these planters and specu·
lators prt'sent one of the greatest obstacles which
it must surmoont.
The EI Dorado's crew were almost entirely Asiatic, but they had conformed their habits and
dress, more or less, to English customs. N I)W and
then we saw a Mohammedan kneeling on deck and
bo~ing his head toward Mecca. Frequently we
saw a group of five or six men sitting crossl:ld·legged on the deck around a great tin platter of curry
and rice, each taking from the common dish with
his fingers. Everywhere and all the time we heard
the elatter of the Bengali and Hindustani tongues.
[To be concluded in next number.]

E. G.

LOUGHRIDGE.

The arrangements for the next session of the
National Educatiorral Association, which meets in
Baltimore in July, have been placed in the hands
of a committee consisting of President Porter of
Yale, Prof. Venable of the University of Virginia,
and Prof. Shepherd, Superintendent of Instruotion
in Baltimorl'.
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ADDRESS OF GOV. KIRKWOOD.
AT nIB OOl1MENOEMENT EXEROISES OF TIlE MEDIOAL DEPARTMEN'r, MARCil 1 'T, ]1176.

Gentlemen Itf the Graduating Ola&8:-Your diligence
in study has brought to you what diligence in any
pursuit always brings to those who rightly use it,
success. In behalf of the Regents and Faculty of
the University, I congratulate you on that success.
It entitles you to receive the diplomas 01 the University, conferring upon you the honorable distinction of Doctors of Medicine. Speaking for the Regents and Faculty, r express the hope and the wish •
that your career in the profession you have chosen
may be honorable and profitable to yourselves and
creditabJd to the institution in which you have
graduated. Will you pardon me if I indulge in
what is supposed to be a privilege of one of more
mature years when speaking to those of less age,
the giving of a little advice1 Do not believe because you have finished your courEla here and received your diplomas, you have completed your
studies. You have but qualified yourselves fairly
to commence them; do not believe that you have
learned all the knowledge of your profession that
can be learned. You have but qualified yourselves
fairly for acquiring that knowledge. You are
somewhat in the position of a student ot navigation, who has learned ashore what of that science
ma.y be acquired from the books, and is about embarking on hIS first voyag~. You are about to
enter upon that very difficult task, the practical application of all you have learned, and the much
more you have to learn from books and study, to
the actual exigencies of the calling you have
c11Osen, and upon your success in that work' will
depend largely the rank you will take in your pro··
fession.
I say these things not to dishearten you, but to
stimulate you and encourage yoo. Difficulties to
be met bring pleasure, not pain, to brave men; and
when old age has somewhat tempt-red the fervor
and heat of yooth, it is pl~asant for such men to
look back 011 tht> pathway they have troddtln and
to note tht'! objects they have met and overcome,
standing as they do as monuments of their own
energy and persevel'ance. Bllt ill your profession,
knowledge, skill..and energy are not alono tmfficient
to entitle you to snccess. Your calling brings you
illto most intimate and confidential relation with
those who may be uuder your care. The peace and
reputation . of patients aud families are often in
your hands; and to make your success assured,
you mUtit convince your clientage that you are not
ouly the skilled physician but the honorable man,
fit to be a trusted and confidential friend. I will not
pursue this subject further; it belongs properly to
the teaohings of the profe8sol's under whose tutel-
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age yon have been whilst here, and I doubt not they to those particula~ callings 1 Is the statement true 1
hav6faithfully performed their duty.
Is not the State steadily and properly engaged in
I think it proper to devote a portion of mY' very qualifying young men and young women as tt>ach·
brief address on tbis occasion to the condition IIl1d ers? Is not the knowledge acquired by the course
claims upon publio support and favor of the State of study followed here useful to the farmer, thtl
University, and in the hope that in the future you, mechani(', and the merohant 1 But more than this,
its children, mlly be what I trust you can be, and the State is directly engaged at the Agrioultural
believe you should be, its fast and effioient friends. College, in giving instruotions particularly deIt is said by some that it is not right for the State signed to benefit the farmer, the hortioulturist and
to apply funds raised by taxation to the teaching the mechanic. That institution is especially inof what are called the higher hranches of Aduca- tended for that purpose, and is doing its work well,
tion j that such funds should be applied only to not so well as we all might wish, but fully as well
giving to all a common school eduoation. I shall as can rt'asonably be expected for the time it has
tmdeavor to show this is not an open question in been in existence, and the means it has had at its
Iowa; but if it wert', allow me to IIsk what is a command. The opponents of State aid to the
common school education i What branches Of University would, if successful in their opposition,
knowledge properly come under that name 1 Do place the institution in a peculiarly unfortunate
reading, writing and aritbmetio aslar as the rule of situation. _ The State owns the University, its buildthree, constitute a proper education in tbe common ings, its library, its apparatus, all that pertains to
scbool1 If not, how much further may sucb erlo- it ;and is itscostodia::::. and trustee of its endowment.
cation go W May we in tbe common school teach That endowment is not sufficient to sustain and
grammar geograpby, history, algebra, mathemat- mak~ useful the institution, and yet it cauDot look
ios, physiology, and drawing, lh~ dead or the living to any other source than the State for funds to sup·
languagesl All these branches of knowledge, and pl~meJlt its detficient means, or to add to tbe
others, are now taught in many or rhe common amount of its endowment. The colleges of the
schools of the Slate, tbus bringing within tbe reaeh State under denominational patronage have Dot,
of tbe poor, as well as the rich, a degree of eduea, and should not have any besitation in soliciting
tion that formerly could be rt-ached only by tbe rioh. contribution from individuals in Lhis State, or in
Shall we strike out all these and' go back to what other States, in aid of their respective endowm~nts j
Bome one bas called the thrf:'e R's1 If . we allow and from tbe same source many of th~stl are yearly
one to remain, which shall it be 1 I would be glad receiving sucb contributions, whiob are steadl), into have some of tbose who would seek to limit a ereasing their endowment fund; and it may be
common sobool education, define preoisely wbat reasonably expected, and it is earnestly hoped that
tbey Ulean by that telm. For myself, altbough I the time it! not far distant, when all these institu·
do not bope to see it, I trust and believe the tim.. tions will be placed upon a solid and substantial
will come when all knowledge will be open to all as basis. But tbe University cannot resort to this
freely as the air we breatb j and in my judgment source for aid. Rowevt'r great tbe opposition of
the work being dOde here tends to bring neartlr tbe any citiztln of Iowa may be to the granting of aid
day. But it is said that the publio monies should by the State to supply tbe defioiency in its funds,
not be applied to teaching the knowledge required the decent and proptlr State pride of every suoh
in what are called the professions, espeoially or tbe person would revolt at the idea that the Boarg of
Law and Madioine. Why not 1 Is not sucb knowl Regents .sbould send its agents tbrough the State,
edge nseful to all 1 Does not the patient or litigant and much more through other States, soliciting
desire as much benefit from the skill of the doctor contributions fOI' its snpport. The universal exolaor the lawyer as the doctor and lawyer dOf's1 All mation of every Io~an against suob course would
knowledge is useful, and because it is so it should be," Iowa can take care of ber own." Cut off this
be made open and free to all. Would not all men, proper pride, from this source of aid, so fruitful to
whateyer their bosinel!s may be, be bett~r qualifi~d denominational colleges, the University can rely
for that business if in addition to their otb~r Jearn- only on its in8ufficient endowment and upon the
ing tbey had attended the regular oOUl'se of smdy favor of the Stale j Mid how6\ 61' dark tbe outlook
in the Medical and Law Department, in tbis or way at times be, I have full faith that the sound
some similar institution 1 Would the furmer, mer· judgment and dectmt pride of our people will
chant or mechanio be the worse, because be knew properly BustaiA it and , make it what, it was de something of medicine and law 9 Bot it is said the signed to be-lUI inSll'Ument of grt'a~ good to our
State does not give instructions pdouliarly adapted people. But there is in my opinion anothtlr and .
to oallings, others that those of medicine and law, still higher ground on which the duty of the State
and the question is asked, Wby give a prefere~ce to support tbe University can properl1 be plactld,
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and that is the honesty and good faith of the State.
The endowment of the University is derived from
the proceeds of 'sale of certain lands donated by
Congress to the State for the purpose of establishing and maintaining a University. Congress haB
also donated to the Statfl a large amonnt of lands
for the purpose of establishing and maintaining a
system of common schools. It was optional with
the State to accept or reject eitber or both of these
donations, and the men who organized our State
government gladly accepted both, in the full belief
that both purposE's were most worthy and beneficial.
Now no one will claim that the State cau honestly
receive and retain these funds and fall tl) effect the
purposes for wLich they were given. It may be
said, if the State shall faitbfully apply the funds to
these purposes, wbether they are sufficient to effect
the intended purpose or not, she ba~ done all that
faith and fair dealing require. I do not so believe.
If some public spirited resident of our beautiful
city shonld donate to it a Bum of money, for the
purpose of procuring a steam fire engine and the
city sbould accept the gift, tbe honorable obligation incurred by such acceptance would not be dis·
cbarged by the application of the money to the purchase lIf a hand engine, although the whole sum
given might be expend~d in such purchase. The
purpose for which the gift had been made would
have failed. This is the position of the State towards the University. Congress made a generous
gift for a speoific purpose, the establishment of a
University, and the honorable obligation incurred
hy the State in accepting the gift requires that the
State shall see that the purpose is accomplished. It
will not do to establish a High School, an Academy
or a College. Neither of these things accomplish
the purpose for which the gift waR made and accepted. Good faith, the honorable obligation of
the State, requires tbe establishment and maintenance of a University, in its broad and true sense, or
the return of the gift to the giver .with the humiliating statement that the State does not desirt"l, or is
unable to accomplish the purpose for which the gift
was made. The public man who contemplates, or
will propose, the latter alternati ve, is, I believe, not
to be found. Yet he who would so propose, would,
in my judgment, have a higher regard for the honor
of the State, than has he who favors the retention
of the grant, yet is opposed to supplementing it
with the means necessary for making it thorou~hly
effective. I have thus adduced what are to my mind
forcible reasons 'for the continued maintenance by
the State of this, its highest school; deeming it an
opportune moment to present thllm for your consideration on the eve of your departure for widely
eeparated parts of the State, to enter upon your
respective fields of labor. Let me ask you to bear
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in mind this school the State has provided for its
young men, and its young women too, where it is
hoped some day evpry branch of human kno"ledge
will be thoroughly impal'ted, and to be prepared at
all times and at all places to defend its rigbt to be.
In bidding you farewell, I reiterate the wishes of
Regents and Faculty for your sucCt-ss in life. To
a young man who had asked him whether the profession of the law was not oVt'r crowded, the great
Websteris reported to have said: ' Tbere is always
room up stairs." In bis own person he had realized
the truth of the remark. At the great heigll t he had
reached, none jostled him. There were no crowds
there. So it is in all professions and all avocations:
The gates are crowded, the lower walks are full j
but, as they ascend, regardless of labor and of surmounting all difficulty, the numbers diminish, the
many fall away, weary in well doing, until the
summits of achievement occupied by the Websters
and the Storys and the Kents in the law, and the
Abernethys, the Coopers, the Rushes, the Motts
and McClellans in medicine and surgery, are reached
by few indeed. May we not hope that some I now
address may be among tbat few, and that their well
earned fame may in turn incite those who in the
long future will take up the work you now enter
upon to yet greater effort and higher achievement.
Be not unlucky. This may sound strange; but I
mean it. "Luck," as we call it, is less fickle than
we suppose. My observation leuds me to think
that about aU the difference between the lucky and
the unlucky, is that the former are masters of luck,
they compel it; the latter permit it to master them.
They who take circumstances and bend them to
their purposes, not recklessly, but with deliberate
design, are the successful men of history. To these
Napoleons of your profession the world is ireatly
indebted. The continued improvement of the general health of its inhabitants, and the study and
promulgation of the span of human life, as demonstrated by vital statistics, is largely the work of
your professi9Jl and its teachings inspired by its
bold thinkers and resolute men. We hope, too,
that your labors will be liberally requited and that
you will be blessed with abundance and even
wealth. But it is well to remember that while
pecuniary success is in every way desirable, there
are worse things than financial failure. Loss of
integrity, professional or personal honor cannot be
compensated for by any amount of wealth. And I
need not remind you that not aU men whose names
are worthy to be remembered, nor all who have
aohieved success in the highest degree, have acquired wealth. Neveltheles8 he, who, conscious of
bis own rectitude, and Jiving an upright life, labors
perseveringly and untiringly in his cbosen avoca·
tion, will deserve success in aU respects, will
achieve it in most.
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MR. HERBRRT S. FAIRALL, having resigned the
position of editor from the Law Department, MR.
GEO. F. MCOLELLAN was elected to the offict'. The
corps organized by the election of Miss Florence
Kinney and Geo. F. McClellan, Managing Editors
UPON taking charge of the UNIVERSITY REPOR'tER,

it is both right and proper, that we should tell its
many friends an·d patrons what we consider to be
the proper purpose and character of the paper; and
the manner in which we propose to conduct it.
The REPORTER is designed to furnish the students an opportunity for the development and
cultivation of their literary abilities and tastes;
the Faculty, Alumni and students, flo medium for
the consideration and discussion of subjects of
mutual interest:; the University and Higher Education an expon~nt ; and to chronicle all events of
interest connected therewith. It is evident that the
realization of these objects is conditioned, upon the
recognition, by the individual members, of the different classes mentioned, of their connection with
the Editorial Staff', as contributors or correspondents, and we trust they will promptly improve
the privileges offered, and discharge the duties incumbent thereupon.
A college paper should be a model of literary
scholarship, cultnre and taste; and as it caters to
the most fastidious olass of readers, to interest
them, its articles must be crisp, vigorous, elegant
and thoughtful. The literary productions of collegd students, as a rule, are marred by a dilettante
ism which sacrifices thought to words, power to
elegance of diction; this is due to their writing so
much more for delivery, than for publication, and
upon themes concerning which, they have little interest or information. We urge upon our undergraduates, a consideration of the benefit they will
derive trom frequently contributing to our columns.

fulness, than society work can, as the press has,
compared with the orator, and we advise them to
select as their subjects, something in which, they
teel a positive interest, and about which they are
thoroughly informed.
We also invite contributions from all friends of
education. This we consider as a field especiaily
appropriate for the exercise of what influence we
may possess. While we propose to keep our columns free from all partizanship in politics, and religil)n, we shall claim and exercise the right of discussing all subjects properly within uur province,
as intelligently, vigorously and positively as we
may.
To the editors of our many · exchanges, we cordially extt'nd the right hand of friendship, and
promise the observance of all the amenities of
journalism . . If we fllil to realize for the REPORTER
all that we have proposed-as we doubtless shallwe ask the kindly consideration of all, to the
peculiar difficulties under which we labor. Few
who have not had experience in editing and publishing a periodical, can correctly estimate the
amount of. care and labor it involves; and when
this is superinduced upon the regular duties of the
student, whose time and strength are already taxed
to the utmost, the attainmt'nt of a relative degree
of perfection only, can be anticipated. Having
thus, at length, spread our chart and boxed our compass, we weigh ancbor and set sail upon the tempestuous sea of journalism.
WILL not our Alumni, who are scattered North,
South, East and West, over the United States, and
some even far beyond the borders of our national
domain, engaged in the praotice of the various pro·
fessions for which we are fitting ourselves, contribute to our columns articles describing the various phases of life surroundini them, and their experience in " trying the stern realities," of which
they anticipated so much in their Commencement
orations i By so doing they would aid greatly in
making the REPORTER interesting, and perhaps impart some valuable information as well.
THE annnal commencement of the Medioal Department, to an account of which we devote a considerable space, passed off very pleasantly. A
goodly number were in attendance, composed of
Regents, Examining Committee, Alumni and
friends. The Examining Committee, upon being
informed by the Dean, that their presence was not·
a mere formality, but that they were expected to
examine the class, to their complete satisfaction;
quizzed the young ladies and gentlemen most
thoroughly. The class by their answers, evinced a
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moat thorough preparation; reflecting honor upon
themselves and their instructors, and were highly
complimented by the examiners. The event of
ComOJencem~nt evening, was the address by Gov.
Kirkwood, which we publish in full. It is a logical
and mastf'rly argument, in favor of a liberal sup·
port of the University in its entirety, and should
be oarefully studied by every citizen of Iowa, as
the expression of a statesman and honest patriot.
In keeping with the address, wert! the remarks of
Judge Dillon and Hon. L. W. Ross, in response to
toasts at the banquet. Would that 'our legislators
could rise to their plane .
. A noticeable feature of the evening was the
graduation of five ladies, acknowledged to rank
among ,the best students in the class, who main·
tained their position through the examinations, and
bore off two of the prizes; proving beyond a per·
adventure, that ", woman's spbere" includes the
medical professiO'n. We venture the assertion that
the example set by anyone of these ladies, in her
life of thorough preparation and professional
labor, will do more to" elevate" ber sex than a
thousand rampant Susan B. Anthonys.
Dr. Peck, in introducing the class to the Examining Committee, remarked: "Gentlemen: If you
find this class worthy of graduation and admit
thew to the professioll, remember that you will be
then bound ever after to admit them to all the hon·
ors, amenities and emoluments of the profession."
.A remark creditable alike to his' sense of justice
and professional honor; and in marked contrast to
the action, of a medical association, not a thousand
miles from here, which has, we understand, refused
admission to a very successful young practitioner,
a graduate of a regular school, 8imply beca'U8e 8he t '/j
a lady.
IRVING INSTITUTE gave its annual exhibition on
Friday evening, Mar,ch 3d. It was, in most respects, an eminent success, and if exhibitions are
beneficial, of which we are somewhat in doubt, the
society ought to be greatly profitAd thereby. The
self-possession, ease and grace of the speakers,
were especially noticeable, and exceeded anything
of the kind we have ever before witnessed in the
chapel. The citizeAs, as usual, turned out e1;1 masse,
and displayed a remarkable degree of patience,
though compelled to sit for half an hour, unentertainp.d, after tho exercil!es should have begun, and
detained an hour after they should have clostld.
The omnipresent amaH boy succeeded in depI'iving
the whole audience of the major part of the pleasure
of the entertainment, by his very disordtlrly conduct. We call the 0.1 ten tion of our citizens to the'
fact, that every publio entertainment given in the
city, this winter, has been seriously disturbed by
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these incipient rowdies, and tbat it is about time
efficient means were resorted to, to prevent a recur·
renee of the nuisance.
THE Law Class are engaged upon a very interesting and valuable term's work. For the last five
weeks Judge Love of the U. S. District Court, has
been lecturing upon the law of contracts, agencies,
and partnerships, and will occupy the remainder of
the term upon notes and bills. The Judge makes
his subjects remarkably clear and easy to comprehend, and by his courtesy and urbanity has won
all bearts. Judge Dillon lectured to the class for
two weeks upon medical jurisprudence and the
jllrisdiction aud practice of the U. S. Circuit Courts.
The Judge's lectures were concise, clear and inter·
spersed with passages of such impassioned eloquence that the class were spell bound.
The class are especially fortunate in receiving
instructions from men of such marked ability, integrity and extended reputation. Several cases
have been argued before Judge Love sitting in
chambers, among others one to which the Chambers Bros., of Muscatine, were parties, argued by
Hon. J. N. Rogers, of .vavenport, and Judge Carscadden, of Muscatine, the students were permitted
to attend.
Among the legal celebrities who have visited the
department during the past few weeks, are Hon. C.
W. Slagle, Judge Adams, of the Supreme Bench,
Senator Hendel'son, of Dubuque andJudge Philips,
of Des Moines j all received invitations to speak,
and complied, greatly to the pleasure and profit of
the class.
WE are pleased to see the marked unanimity
with which the influential journals of the State,
join in recommendi::.g Prof. S. N. Fellows, for the
position of State Superintendent. It is a most
gratifying recognition of real merit, and an assurance, that the most important of State interests are
likely to fall into competent hands. T,he Professor
is a vigorous, active thinker, a ripe scbolar and a
christian gentleman, eminently girted with administrative and organizing ability. The only objection to him, yet offered, is that he is a II College
man," an objection well taKen against the average
occupant of a college chair, who is usually an entire stranger to the public school work, but utterly
unfounded in his case, since as Principal of the
Normal Department of the University, be has been
brought into intimate relationship and full sympathy witb the graded and common schools of the
Sta.te. As Professor of didactics. he ba.s for years
studied and taught the most advanced m6thods of
instruction, school organization and government,
with eminent success, as is evidenced by the fact
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that maay of the most successful Prif1cipl~lt! we had closed the contract for this year) offered us
nnd uperintendents in the tate, are his graduates. I tf'rms which we could accept without suspelJding
By leoturing, upon educational subjects, in aU I publication altogether. We ask them, if they
parts of the State, he has become thoroughly ac- cOllld get at Davenport or Ohicago fur five hundrE>d
quainted with our educational condition and needs, dollars, pl'inters' stock which would cost them over
und bas be n foremost in the attempt to develop all six hundred dollars here, where th t.y would send
organized syst m of State work by means of N or- their orders ~
mal Institutes, Principals' conventions, etc. If
To them and to our patrons we repeat, what we
sl-llected, and contillued in office long enougb to tie- have said all along, that the REPORTER intends to
velop his plans, we predict he will be to Iowa wh a.t live. Whenever Iowa City printers offer us terms
Bateman was to Illinois. The Universit.'y can illy consistent with that intention, we will have our
spare him, but must submit if he sees fit to enter paper printed at one or other of their offices. 'fill
upon, what may prove, wider fields of usefulness. then we shall feel obliged to do as we have done;
feeling assured that the business men of Iowa
OUR FINANOlAL AGJ£NT hands us the following City who have so kindly and willingly extended us
their patronage in the past, will not now withdraw
for publication.-EDs.
A great cry has latdy been raised by th e Press that patronage from us for not yielding to a deH.
and the Rept~~lican, against Ihe managers of this mand to which they would not themselves.
journal, for not having it printed at one of their
TUE p.xposure of the disgraceful fall of another
offices. It has been urged with some show of
reason that the money raised here for its support official, high ill the councils of the nation, has
ought to be spent hert~ among its patrons. 'fhe bro~ght home to everyone, a sickening realization
Prel8 has even gone to the length of accusiDg the of the extent to which the executive department of
managers of the REPORTER of a want of "com.mo'll our national government is honeycombed by cor8cn88" in not seeing this matter as it professes to rnption; and has aroused every citizen to the duty
see it. We have hitherto allowed thesfl unkind of searching out the cause of the present deplorand unneighborly thrusts to go unanswered; able state of affairs. The prevalence of official
thinking it unnecessary to protrude upon our read- dishonesty and corruption is not due to any lapse
ers matters which pertain exclusively to our own f)f virtue among the people; never were the masses
business, and which, for that reason, we ought to be of any people more virtuous than ~urs to-day, and
allowed to manage according to our own interests, the middle class in every age and clime ha ve ever
just as our belligerent contemporaries manage, or been virtuous; but to the want of that general intelought to manage theirs. But we have been credibly ligence, which ena bles its possessor calmly and ininformed that they have declared thdr intention to telligently, to consider and decide questions of
continue the war against us until a public senti- polity and policy. The masses of the voters are
ment shall have bp,en created, which will compel governed by passion and prejudice in the exercise
us to give them our contraots for printing, at what- of their prerogative, rather than the dictates of
ever terms they may see fit, separately or in com- reason. The pretended issues upon which our
bination, to offer us. Justice to ourselves, th erefore, political campaigns are fought, are selected with a.
as well as justice to our subscribers and advertis- view to the-degree to which tbey will excite these
ing patrons, seems to demand from us a statement emotions. Neither party ventnres to construct an
of our reasons for pursuing our present course. unequivooal platform, from the questions of vital
Our reasons are wltolly financial. We have always interest and national importance, simply beoause
earnestly desired to have the work done here. We their consideration would require the exerciee of
have never coveted the additional labor involved careful investigation and sober judgment. The
in the transmission of MSS. and proofs to and frOID natural res ult is that tricksters and demagogues
a distant printing office. But the truth is that the are elevated to positions of trust and power, while
Iowa City offices have never, siDce our connection statesmen stand aloof.
•
Siuce by our national polity the interests of the
with the REPORT.tiR, made a single bid which we
could safely accept, without either diminishing the individual are committed to the care of the state,
size of the paper, or raising our rates of subscrip- she owes it to herself a.nd the nation, that she call
tion and advertising. For various reasons we ha.ve into requisition t'very agenoy necessary to qualify
not seen fit to make the sacrifice. N either do we her citizens for the proper exercise of the righls
think it gentlemanly or fair, in our friends down and duties of natiollal cil izenship. This duty, and
town, publicly to find fault with us for not giving the fact that educated labor not only opens up new
them the contract, without also stating that they fields of industry, but infinitely iucreases the prohave never, (exoept, in a single instance, long after dncts of the old, make our educational interests by
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far the most important ones our legislators have to
LO .CAL.
deal with.
- - - - - - - - -.- - - - - - - - The inestimable value of the lower departments I
MEDICAL COMMENCEMENT.
of our public school system is now generally conThe first exercise of the Medical Commencement
ceded, but for various reasons there are many who for the year 1876, was the public oral examination
prt'tend to question the value of the higber, or the conducted by the professors, and the examining
propriety of their receiving State support. Those committee, com posed of the following named phywho attack the High Schools and University,efail sicians, members of the State Medical Association:
to understand, that the prosperity of the common J. A. B. Ireland, Comanche, Chairman; Jno. M.
schools are, to a great degl'ee dependent upon' them. Knott, Sioux City; J. Emmert, Atlantic; A. H.
not only because they fit the majority of the qllali- Phillips, Monticello; T. J . Alleman, Boone i A. A.
titld teachers, bUL hecause they establish the stand- Noyes. Mason City j S. W. Huff, Sigourney; S. 13.
ard of education; the presence of persons of cul- Chase, Osage; A. P. McCulloch, Brooklyn; W. A.
ture stimulates the masses to acquire a common Chapman, Mars}JalltowD ; Chas. H. Lothrop, Lyons;
school education; were reading and writing rare who wele all present as well as active and efficient
attainments, relatively few would care to acquire in the discharge of their duties. At the close of
even these.
the examination, Wednesday noon, March 1st, the
But the University serves a still more important Examiners expressed themselves as fully satisfied
purpose. Through it, the State regulates the cur- with the proficiency of the class, which was, they
riculum, quality of instruction and general efficien said, fully equal to that of classes graduating from
OJ of every college, la w, med ioal or normal school any of the Eastern medical schools. In the afternoon
within its borders. Each must offer equal induce- the Faculty and Examiners met separately and
IDents, to retain its scholars, or abate its preten- balloted upon the candidates for graduation, all
tions to equal rauk The wealth of the State is of whom were elected.
sufficient to jl1stify an ample endowment of the
In the evening the citizens, and students of the
University, and when we remember that many of different departments, assembled to witness the
the counties have time and again, voted two, three closing exercises. At an early hour the chapel
and four per cent. taxes . for the advancement of was well filled, though not so densely packed as is
some temporary local intelest, the hesitency with usual at the June Commencement Season, and the
which oui Solons vote an appropJintion of $50,000, absellce of the beat and dust so inseparably conor an endowment of .00066 per cent. tax, is truly nected with the latter, in the minds of those who
surprising. We cannot believe that they represent have sweltered through many of them, seemed
the will of t,hei!' constituency in this matter. We positively refreshing. Promptly at eight P. M. the
are certain that, had the people at large the same gradl1ating cLass. preceded by the Faculty and Exinformation that they possess, no difficulty would amining Committee, marched in, to the music of
be experienced.
one of our excellent city bands. Upon the rostrum
The difference between the mere politician and were Reated Gov. Kirkwood, Pres. Thacher, the
statesman is, that one pliantly follows in the wake Executiv.e Committee, the Faculties of theditferent
of public opinion. the other creates and leads it. departments, Examining Committee, and many
If it be true, as asserted, that some from whom we eminent physicians from various parts of the State.
bad a right to expect a staunch support, have not Dr. W. F. Peck, Dean of the Medical Faculty, pre·
the moral courage to act up to their convictions, si-ded over the exercises, which were as follows:
we can but class them with the former, rather than
Order of Proceedings.
Mu IC.
the latter,
PRAYER.
I

Mu IC.
Y ALEDICTORY AnDRES, by FRANK XANTEN.

IIow

MUSIC.

TilEY DID IT.

They were sitting side by side,
And she sighed, and then 'he sighed.
aid he, " my darling idol I"
.And he idled, and then shp idlpd.
II Yon are creation's belle,"
And she bellowed, and then he bellowed.
II On my soul there's such a weip;ht,"
Ancl he waited, and then she waited:
II Your hand I ask, so bold I'm grown,"
And he gronned, and then she grmmed.
II You shall have your private gig,"
And he gigglpd. and then sbe gip;gled.
Sn.id she: " My darling ].Jllk' ,And he looked, I\nd then she looked.
" I'll have thee if thou wilt,"
And lie wilted, and then she wilted.

Conferring of Degrees by the President.
MUSIC.

Awarding of Prizes by Chairman of Hoard' of Examiners.
Mu 10.
AnDltE FOR TIlE FAcur,TV, by IDs ExceUency, SAMUET, J.
KIRKWOOD.
MUSIO.

[Ex.

The want of space forbids any uttempt to outlioe Mr. Xanten's address.
'file following narned parsons wer~ presented to
the Prfsident by the Dean, with the rijmark that of
all those whom he bad had the honor to present on
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,~one

I

likl:! occa.sion
wert! more worthy or more guests, including the President, Regents. Executive
heartily recummended for grnduation hy botb Ex- Uommittee, Faculty, Examining Committee, and
I friends proeeeded to the St. James, to altond the
aminers and Factll ry than tilesu:
LARA E. TKJN 'O,
' ARAII .T. lIRAU" WORTIl ,
. A. BUOIVN,

• W.MANKER,

JIW ~'JlEY MAII'rrN,
J ENNI~ Alc UOIVA ,

OLASS BANQUET.

After a half bour's pleasant chat" the class and
L . L . lIlJ'l'!.lm ,
AUNER D. M CGREW,
guests
seated themselves in the banqueting room
WM. }'ITZOt>:ltAI, J),
ALIlEll'l' M Oll ' )IAN,
to partake of eurlb a supper as only that prince of
ZA Cll. F ULLE n ,
J. '. AJ{ 1I TON,
O. P. TllOMP ON,
ORNELI UI:! GRAY,
Ian <fiords, Col. Wood, knows how to provide.
U. J. lL UT,
F. M. WAHD, •
WM. HOL IA ,
FANNfE A. 'V1LLIAM ,
After having done the viands full justice, the
WM.13. Kh"J'NER,
F. A. XANTE ,
assembly
was called to order, by the class presi·
A. D. KINO,
G. W. ¥O UNKEN.
dent,
Mr.
Hart,
who announced the toasts of the
The President after a ff'W pertinent remarks, conferred upon th m the degree of Doctor of Medicine evening. In the responses was han the proverbial
The varion prizes offered by the Faculty were "feast of reason and flow of soul." We regret
that want of spaoe probibits the publication of
awarded by the examiners as follows:
any but the most interesting. We give them in
1 T PRIZE. By Prof. Peck- For the best pertheir regular order:
formed dissection of nrgiral anatomy, an operatFirst-The tate University; its birth, development, and
ing case worth 50, to Mr. F. M. Ward.
prospects for influence in the future.
2D PRIZE. By Prof. Shradt'r-For the best thesis
Response by Hon. L. W. Ross, who briefly and
on puerperal fever, $25, divided between Mi s Jen- eloquently referred to the unparalleled developnie McCowan, who r ceived three-fiftbs, and W. B. ment of Iowa in all her interests j enumerated the
Ketner who received two-fifths.
various munificent congressional land grants for
aD PRIZE. By Prof. Robertson- For the best re- educational purposes, to the State, by the accept·
cord of the Medical Clinics \luring ille sf'ssion, a ance of wbich, its good faittI was pledged to afford
post-mortem case of instruments, $25, to Miss S. J. the means of acquiring an education to every boy
Braunworth.
and girl within its borders. The word education
4TH PRIZE. By Prof. Robertson-For the best was indefinable and could not bA limited to a
thesis upon some medical suhject, a set of phy· knowledge of the elementary branches. A little
sical diagnosis instruments worth $15, to Albert knowledge Rtimulattls its possessor toacqoire more,
Morsman.
and the farther he advanced, the gr~ater became the
The Committee also made the following report to significance of the word. He would glory to see
the faoolty :
tbe day, when everyone could obtain a complete
"That the examination of the graduating class in- education fl'om the publio wealth of the State. He
dicates thoroogh and efficient work on the part of expressed the earnest desire, that the University
teachers and pupils. That we cordially unite with .and the High Schools of the State might become
the Faoulty in conferring upon the fiv~ ladies and more closely connected, so that the pupil might
seventeen gentlemen, who compose this class, the pass from the one to the other without difficulty or
highest honors this Institution can bestow, dipio- loss of time. He referred to the early struggles of
mas honestly earned j and we welcome its mem bers the Medical Department for existence, and spoke
to the ranks of a noble profession. That the in terms of grateful admiration of the self·sacripresent medical olass, the largest in its history, ficing spirit of its professors, who, by teaching
show the appreciation in whicb this Institution is several terms without compensation, had ~ade the
held, and its crowded walls call loudly for enlarged present triumphs possihle. The remarks were frefacilities to accommodate its increasing numbers. quently interrupted and followed by loud applause.
Second Toast-The Graduating Class of '76
That we cannot refrain from e:<pres ing our opinion,
that the unusoal proficienoyexhibited by the gr!ldResponse by Miss Jennie McCowan, whose l'euating class, is largely atlributed to the fact that marks were short and full of humorous allusions to
the majority of these bave pursued a course of tbe eccentricities of the different professol's, and
three terms, inste,!d of two. 'l'hat in order to raise their pet theories, which caused repeated bursts of
the standard of medicine, we appeal to the profes- tumultuous laughter and applause. She olosed by
sion to discourage any. who contemplate its com congratulating the class that none of them had to
mencement, without at least a good common eduoa- go to Keokuk to graduate as some members of pretion j and to urge upon students and college a ceding classes had been Cl.. mpelled to do.
CODrse of three full terms, as best for the profesSixth Toast-The relation and interest of the Law and Medical
Professions.
8ion and the people."
.
SWNED BY THE COMMlTTEE.
Response by Judge Dillon, who expressed regret
From the chapt'l the class with their invited that official duties bad detained bim until too late
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to deliver bis full course of leotures to them; but
oonsoled them with the assurance that fLlI they bad
escaped, would be inflicted upon the law students·
He spoke of the rapid progress being made.by the
profession in the development of medical sciellce,
and of the incalculable benefits conferred by them,
upon humanity, bJ the marked increase of average
longevity, the relief of suffering, and in cheoking
the spread of pestilenoe. An enlightened publio
polioy demanded that every aid and enoouragement
be givl'n to the professional student. It was the
duty of the Legislatul'e, and it had ample authority,
to impose a tax suffioient to give every son and
daughter of the State, an education fitting tht'ID for
any oalling. He spoke in behalf of the poor man,
whose children should have that opportunity, from
the wealth of the State, their fathers could not give
them. The doors of the Uni versity should stand
wide open, welcoming all. He expressed the hope
to see it universally recognized and properly supported, as became the head of our oommon schoul
system. Applaustl.
This olosed this feature of the evening's exercises,
~nd the assembly returned to the parlors. After
receiving many and warm congratulations upon the
auspicious termination of their student life, the
graduates shook hands with their friends and
separated; no longer pupils but men and women,
going forth patient to bear the burdens, and faithfllIly to disoharge the duties, of the life, the Allwise Father shall give theru. May success attend
their labors, alld may they ever remember to honor
their Alma Mate'l'. Farewell.
Prof. Hinrichs' lecture entitled .1 Man'S Dominion
ov~r Naturd through Soiencl:I," which waS postponed
several times to accommodate other meetings, was
delivered, Feb. 23d in the Chapel hall. A large and
appreoiative auditlnce listened attentively, and went
home feeling that the learned Professor imparted to
them muoh valuable information from his vast
store-house of knowledge.
By some ingenious transformation, Washington's
Birthday was made to ocour on th~ 21st of Febnary this year in our University. WlJy can we
not let his birthday come 011 the 22d, celebrate it
with University exeroises, as is the oustom wiLh
many ot our neighboring oolleges 1
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IRVING INSTITUTE EXHlBlTlON.
On FI'iday evening, March 3d, occurred the annual exhihition of the Irving InsLitute in tho University Cbapel.
The sixteen perrol'mers were bonored by an over-crowded
hall, and the listeners were treated to a programme, neatly
arranged and weH cltrl'icd out.
After Lbe invocation by Pre ident Thacher, and a vocal
quartotte, tbe salutatorian, Ossian II. Brainerd, was introduced , witb an oration upon the Flubject-" Journalism in
America." Though his theme was by no mean new, the
speaker's efforL wus marked by good compo. ition and his
usual pleasant style of delivel'y and fitness of gesture.
The next oration, " Elements of our Political GI'catness,"
by H. C. Chambers and the valedictory upon" Incentives
to Political Life," by John Campbell, ,vere quite worthy of
their autbol's in respect to composition and oratorical
ability.
'rhe poem, "John and Joe," by Allan Draper, furnished
spice to the entertainment, by way of food for laughter i
and if indications of the pure t and most elevated poetical
genius were lacking therein, sUI'ely rbyme and the quality
of humor wel'e abundantly prcsent.
. The subject for discussion seemed rather poorly calculated to interest the qudience at large-II Should the United
Stales rcsume specie payments January 1st, 1879, as provided in the Sberman bill of J annary 14th, 18721" 1'ho
question was, however, \\"011 and earnostly debated, by
Robt. W. Byington and Jobn J. Hamilton in behalf of the
affirmative, and Geo. F. Henry and James G. Berryhill in
behalf of tbe negative. The decision of the judges was in
favol' of the negative, two to One.
']'he old play, II Damon and Pythias," allowing for tho
inexperience of iLs actors, was vory effoctively rendered
witb the following characters: Damon, W. W. Dodge i
Dionysus, C. M. Lewis i Pythias, J. E. McIntyre i PI'ocles,
J. F. Soule i Bermes, F. A. Sberman i lJUoulus, A. W. Lee i
Hermion, H. K. Horning i Damon's child, Zelie Sperry.
The II'vings showed themsolves to be well prepared for
dr~matio representation, in a neatly carpeted stage, easily
adjustable cUI·tain , and most appropriate costumes, as well
as in a 'good degree of dra.matic talent displa.yed by the
actors. Excellout mn ic was furnished by a quartet te consisting of Miss Lee, Miss Glonn, Mr. Chambers, and Dr. C.
Kimball, with Miss MOOl'e as pianist. II Sweet HOllr of
Night," a beantiful closing piece, which would have impl'e ed the audience as most pleasing and appropriate, but
for the poor ventilation and disorder \vhicu prevailed in
some parts of the hall, was necessarily suggestivo of the
thought tha.t the c, hour" would seom still sweeter outside
the Uhapel walls, and also that smnll boys undcr twelve
would havo been far bettor oft' at borne. It is ccrtainly
tl'ne tbat tho cOllful:!ion arising from their pl'esonce in the
gallory, gl'eatly mal'fed the effect of Lhe entortainment, by
occaSionally drowning the voices of the speakers. HoweVOI', by c.\int of the closest attention and observation, we
consider oUl,tjolves qualified to pronounce the exhibition a
succelSS.

The Congregational Sooiety of this place oelebrated Washington's Birthday with a Centennial
t'estival. New England characters in costumes of MARRIED.-On the evening of Feb. 26t~~ at the residence of
1776, were represented to perfection. No compH- the bride's mother, by Rev. Mr. Osmond, .Mr. ll. II. IIuTT, '73,
to .Miss EDI'l'1I IhtOWN, '71. No cards, no cakes-for the edimentari~s were received by the tlditorial corps.
tors. A right royal couple, worthy of the success they will

achieve. Will not our Alunmi and students, when they take
, On account of the Umgth of Medical Commencement proceed- slloh an important step as this, please send notice to the REings, many 10c[ll items are deferred to next number.
PORTl!:K~
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PERSONAL.
MI

Frank Ga ton hns 1 (t school.

'80 W. V. mUh is wilh us

ag[~IIl.

G. W. Miller is b.'\ck in school.
Law '75. Il. P. Dillon Olad us a fiylng visit.
peclal 7-l. W. T. J-ove ha
Law '75. G.

1 •

ntered the laow this term.

Reals I te:wblni n ar

lw in, Iowa..

I..:\w'75. G. ' . parks is practicing in IIazleton,

[OWII.

'7. W. A. Gibbons has retul'U d to continue his studies.
Law 73. J. W.
Medic. 7G.

~cott

We hasten to relieve the deilpondencyof our bachelor friends,
by correcting tbe announcement of Miss Mollie McCowan '8
marriag , which crept jn~o the last iSime of the REPOR'l'ER, in
some unaccountable manner; as we have the best of anthority
for saying it was decidedly premature. Miss McCowan, who i9
already recognized as one of the best primary instructors in the
'tate, is still teaching in the Waterloo schools. And we leal'll
from a locl\l paper is enga.ged to ~ive instruction in the Blackhawk County Normal Institute, to be held this pring.

is pl1lcticing law at arroll ity, Iowa.

EXCHANGES.
From the necessities of the case the notices of exchanges are
few and brief this issue.

. W. Manker intends locating at Glenwood, Ia.

l1te Yale Record, "after thinking the whole matter over,"
pecial '75. Miss M. P. Goodwell Is teaching in Tabor, Iowa. decides to give the poetical prize to the REPORTER, from
'7. Frank P. awy' r has left 8chool, and is at his home in which it makes the following extract:
Muscatine.
ADA.
lIere dwells again the plimal preciousness,
Medic 73. John IIempsted wns PI' ent at the Medical ComAnd here again the holy halo glows
mencem nt.
.
Which evermore enwrnl)S the maid who knows
No sin, and whom ociety's caress
'79. Mr. II rs y is teaching in tbe Academy, in addition to
lIas not yet soiled.
his nlv rsity work.
We very much fear C. 'so talent is not apprech~t~d by the
'iG. J. T. Marvin is in tewart, Guthrie county, teaching public.
over 200 ideas how to shoot.
The Targlun, Rutgers College, bas the following to say conM dic. 75. Fl'ank 1. Mool'e, gl1lduated at the Rush Medical cerning " Moral" contributions:
CoIl ge, hjcago, Feb. 15th, 70.
"We recognize the vallie of an occasional production of this
Medic. 75. Cbauncey M. kinner was also dubbed M. D. at kind, and are glad to have it appear, but when about three out
of every live pieces presented us are of the, 'Be good,' 'Never'
the same time and place.
ten a lie,' and' Don't cheat' character, it gets to be monoto77. Miss ~lary Bagley, a former belle of the University, is
nous. Other articles are sometimes written that are interesting
married and gone to N bra ka.
as well as improving. Such we receive gladly, and, Oliver
Law 75. Zach Brown was here a short time since, and made Twist like, ask for more."
an eloquent speech before the Law class.
The REPORTER is troubled by "borned "poets, more than
Miss Mattie Bailey, of last year's class was in the city a short anything ellle.
time since. he is teaching school near West Liberty.
The Targum also gravely announces that the profeSSional de'72. H. W. Hanna is practicing law at Exira, Audubon partments of the I. S. U. are to be discontinued, which, doubtCounty. Reports a very encouraglllg degree of succes .
less, will be news to most of our readers.
'7B. G. W. Plummer is cultivating cheek in the service of
The n'inity Tctblet, thougb severely criticising its exchanges,
the life insurance company. lIe will return to the University is far from perfect itself. Like most of our Eastern exchanges
next year.
it devotes a large share o( its space to athletic sports, and to
tephen Luss a former student of the I. . U. has taken to what it very appropriately calls "Minor matters." In conjunchimself a wife from among the Missouri maidens, and is living tion with some good articles it contains a very silly one on the
on a farm near Oxford.
doings of the secret societies of the college.
. Normal 73. Mi s Frona Muzzy, who has been teaching
The University News, " Free, Frank and Fearless," is a queer
8chool a shorL distance in the country, has been compelled to medley. It contains many articles that are of general interest,
quit on acCOWlt of sickness.
but pays but very little attention to local matters. Of what
eartllly
interest cim articles such as, " Ilow long to milk cows,"
SO. Leslie berman has been forced to leave 8chool on account of sore eye. We were sorry to say farewell to . for he "Paint and whitewash," and "Game and fish raising," be to
students?
is one ot the be t students o( his class.
The Adrian Oollege ilecord, having come to the conclusion
Miss Lucy Charles, Class '76, and J. C. McConkey, r..'lW '75,
were married at Colorado prings, Dec. Bth, '75. We extend that college papers, as now conducted, are very" monotonous,"
decides to enter a new field. With the desire of setting an exthem our congratulations, If it is not too late.
ample to others, and also to extend its circll1ation, it bas comLaw 72. W. L. Eaton made the University a pleasant visit a menced the publication of a very serious serial, entitled, Follow8hort time since, while on his way to Des Moine. Will. Is fast ing the Blaze. It appears to be a new idea for a college paper,
becoming one of the Ic ~\ding lawyers or Northern Iowa.
and the wisdom of the course has yet to be proven. The ReWill. BaldWin, one or the oldest of our Alumni, was in the cord Is a new paper, and makes a very creditable sbowing.
city on the 22d of Feb., on law business before Judge Love.
Law U. '. 1I. Hugbes was in tbe city on law business at the
same time. am looked blithe as ever and reports SllCceSS in
his chosen profession.

We have received the folIowing exchanges:

Athenian Enterprise, Round TClble, UniverSity Press, YClie Record, Niagara Index, The Oracle, The Volantc, Monmouth
Courier, Universitl/ MagaZine, Woman's Journal, Anamosa
A. O. Willi:lm ,Medic. '70, and also a graduate of the Aca- Eureka, University News, Indianola 71ribune, The Tttrgulll, Otdemical Department, was bere attending the Medical Com- ter deilt Diat, The Oolleg/an, 7'hc 7lripod, Republican, Iowa Oity
mencement Exer ise. lIe received a bearty welcome from his Prus, The 7"'iad, UlIiv~r8ity Missourian, l1'ving miion, Simpold friends. Dr. C. n. Preston also made his Ill)pearance on BOllia», 7l"inity Tablet, Oollege News Leite,', Oollege News RethiB occa ion. £lis friends were glad to see him.
. corder, High elwol, TIle JViltenberger.

